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Review No. 110874 - Published 1 Oct 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: labialover
Location 2: Flat Near Staples
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Sep 2012 18.00
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Clean discrete apartment in MK

The Lady:

Another fine example of the Brazilian beach babes that HOD Annabellas and MKescorts have
working for them. Decription on the web site is very accurate, as are the photos. She had straight
hair, rather than wavy.

The Story:

Entered the flat and was led through to the bedroom by Karina. We kissed slowly and lightly to say
hello. I had a shower and then returned to the room. We enjoyed some deeper kissing, and then K
derobed me and began a great session of OWO. Moved to the bed where the OWO continued and
was enhanced by some prostate massage. K was taking my full length in to her mouth, as well as
giving my balls a good licking in between. I could feel myself getting close to coming so asked K if
she would like me to lick her pussy. The answer was an emphatic yes. K has a fabulously thick set
of outer labia that protect a very large clitoris that I feasted on for a long time. K eventually climaxed
in my mouth. Once she had recovered she applied the necessary protection and mounted me
cowgirl style and fucked me rotten. A quick switch to doggy and then I emptied my sac inside her
warm moist pussy. A shower to clean up, a chat, a kiss goodbye and I left on a cloud. Super lady
that was a real pleasure to meet and definitely worth a return visit when I'm next in MK on a
Wednesday. 
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